
30th KKOA LEADSLED SPECTACULAR
Schedule Of Activities
July 22-25, 2010

(All events tentative and subject to change)

SHOW & SHINE @ Oakdale Park (One block S. of I-70, on 9th St.) - DRAG RACES@ E. Crawford Park
Show & Shine Event Director - Jimie Hendricks, Associate Director - Dale Sump

Drag Racing Director - Bill Moore
KKOA & H.A.M.B “Gathering of Mercs” Director- Mickey “Stray Kat” Bryan

ULTIMATE DOO-WOP CONCERT @ Salina Bicentennial Center
Ticket Prices: $25.50, $29.50, $35.50 - To Reserve Tickets (785) 826-7200, or go to Bicentennial Center across the st. from Oakdale Park

OFFICIAL LEADSLED SPECTACULAR DIS JOCKEY - Doug Gieser - Aka: KOTO (King Of The Oldies)
Event Grand Marshall - CHUCK MILLER - Owner, Styline Customs Shop, Detroit, MI.

THURSDAY -
8:am-6pm: Vendor Set-Up @ Oakdale Park (take 9th st. to Mulberry St., turn east, go 7 blocks to Oakdale Dr.)
2:pm-8:pm: Entrant registration at the Mid Amrica Inn, (one block so. of I-70 on 9th St.)
6:pm-till? Crank-up Party at Bright Built Street Rods & Restoration. A open invitation to all entrants of the show.

Free food & drinks, and a chance to check out the "Bright Built" facility, and under construction projects.
See reg. desk for directions.

8:pm: Pre-Spectacular concert in Oakdale Park. Featuring Texas troubadour, Benny Wheels and his “Walkin the Line”
tribute to Johnny Cash, June Carter, and the Tennessee Three. Free to Spectacular entrants and the public.

FRIDAY -
8:am - 7:pm: Entrant registration at the Mid America Inn Convention Room
8:am - 5:pm: Oakdale Park opens to registered entrants of the Leadsled Spectacular
8:am - 5:pm: KKOA & H.A.M.B “Gathering of Mercs” begins. Location to be marked.
9:am - 5:pm: Show opens to spectators at Oakdale Park
9:am: The Mini-Merc Treasure Hunt begins. Hidden somewhere in Oakdale Park a three inch

long, scale model 1950 Mercury is sitting, watching you. If you find it "DO NOT PICK IT UP!" Instead go to the
official DJ of the show, KOTO (King of the Oldies), and tell him you think you found it. If you are right, then your
name will be put into a drawing to be done on Sunday. Clues as to where it is will be given out by KOTO through
out the weekend. Hint! To make your chance of winning better, DO NOT TELLANBODY WHERE YOU KNOW IT
IS. The winner will receive $50.00 cash. Contest open only to officially registered entrants of the
Leadsled Spectacular

10:am - 5:pm: On site Tiki Carving by artist Paul McNutt. If you like something he's carving, it's for sale.
10:am - 4:pm: Personal appearance of movie, & TV star, Paul LeMat, and “Miss Hurst Golden Shifter” Linda Vaughn

at Oakdale Park! These hotrodding legends will be meeting and greeting their many fans throughout the weekend,
and signing and selling autographed souvenir photos. Feel free to stop by and visit.

10:am: "KKOA Godzilla Garage" opens shop. Watch professional California kustomizers, Bill Hines from TV's "Monster
Garage", and rising kustom star, Brad Masterson chop the top on a car. Can these pros get it done in three days?
Only the Shadow knows for sure. Lady Hotrodders! Downtown shopping is just a few blocks from the park, and the
newly opened water park is open to kids of all ages.

10:am: Backyard Boys Garage the three mad lads, Jerry Dillinger, Paul Langley, and Everett Reynolds, of the midwest
will attempt to chop a ‘51 merc in three days. Can they do it?

10:pm - 3:pm: Stage entertainment begins.
1:pm - The Leadsled Spectacular Pin-up Beauty Contest on stage.
4:pm: Announcement of the "KKOAAchievement of Vendor Koolness!" Given to the vendor that demonstrates the

koolest displayed booth, and most beneficial product, or products for the kustom & hotrod enthusiast
4:30pm - till dusk (around 9:pm): "Run What'ya Brung Drag Racing" begins at E. Crawford Park (aka: The old Salina

Airport). Now a city park w/ball fields on it, and a 1/8th mile drag strip. Directions! If leaving from Oakdale Park, turn
right go one block, turn right and go (wind) about three blocks S. to Crawford St, turn left and go east approx. 4-5
miles. Watch for a golf course on the right, turn south (right) on Markley street that runs along side the golf course
and go a quarter-of-a-mile and start racing.

KKOA will be giving $500.00 to the "Most Spectacular Drag Champ?" Everyone who drags has a chance to
win. The winner is not determined by the fastest, or lowest E.T., but for the most outstanding demonstration of
sportsmanship racing, and crowd reaction. KKOA Officials will be watching throughout the evening to decide the win-
ner that'll be announced on Sunday at awards.

Also all professional drag strip cars (gasser's, funny, slingshots, etc), are welcome to race, and be eligible to
win the drag champ title & cash. Plus they invited to show & shine all three days at Oakdale Park.

Only officially registered entrants of the Leadsled Spectacular will be eligible to drag race. There are no clas
sification's, no timing lights, and no christmas tree. Just Rocky and Jerry on the starting line, and Frank on the finish
line. It's just like the good ol' day's, and your chance to match it off w/whoever rolls up next to you. So be ready to
look kool as you pass down the return lane before 1,000's of cheering fan's.

There's only one rule that'll be strongly enforced!!! DRAG RACE SAFELY, or risk the enjoyment of your



event entry. Otherwise don’t be a knuckle-head.
To finalie out the races, around 8:30 (dusk), the Dragsters will fire and have a “Zoomie Fire Fest” in mid-

track that’ll litterly ignite your magneto. Ya’ got’ta see this!
9:00pm: A kool Hangin’-Out Party cranks-up at Calvin’s Custom Shop on N. Santa Fe St., (just before the railroad

tracks). Spectacular entrants are invited to stop by and enjoy lots’a free eats, drinks, and music . You’ll dig this place.
9:15:pm: Don’t miss this inside the Convention Room of the Mid America Inn (headquarters motel)! Do you remember

the matinee serial’s kids looked forward to back in the 40’s & 50’s, just before the feature movie played at local movie
house’s? In that same vain we’re proud to show a 10 minute George Barris movie narrated by Adam West of TV’
Batman fame, and hosted by “King Barris” himself.

9:30pm: Stay where you’re seated, it's time for the KKOA TONITE SHOW, and "herrrr's Jerry", hosting a kustomized
version of the late great Johnny Carson "Tonight Show." It too is being presented in the Convention Room of the Mid
America Inn (headquarters motel), complete w/desk, divan and stage.

And, just like Johnny, there'll be live musical acts by “Mr. Showman”, Al Nelson, and the lovely Lisa Irion. Lisa
will give us a taste of “Cher” that’ll we’ll see at the Ultimate Doo-Wop Show Saturday eve.

After Jerry rambles through his monolog, his guest line up will be the beautiful Linda Vaughn, Paul LeMat,
(aka: John Milner) and the KKOA Hall of Fame members, and the Drag Racing Legends of the show. Plus, they’’ll
be handing out their personal pick awards to deserving winner’s.

A salute of the 2010 “American Kustom Legend” winner will happen (we’re keeping the winner a secret
till showtime). Also on tap is the presentation of the 2010 Hall of Fame nominees, with the announcement of the two
inductee's into the KKOA Hall of Fame. It'll be a jam-packed two hours like no other we’ve done.

All event entrants is welcome to come in, cool-off and enjoy the show. Dessert’s, popcorn and drinks
from the Bomb Bay Club will be available, and outside a burger wagon will help curb the hungries.

After all this, you can grab a late-nite-bite at one of the 24-7 restaurants near by, or take in lawn chair tales of
yesteryear at area motel parking lots, knowing that tomorrow is another giant day of hotrodding.

SAT. -
8:am - 1:pm: Entrant registration at the Mid America Inn Convention Room. After 1:pm, registration moves to Oakdale

Park. Just tell the the ticket booth that you want to register a show vehicle. A KKOA official will handle the duty.
8:am - 5:pm: Oakdale Park opens to registered entrants & vendors of the Leadsled Spectacular
9:am - 5:pm: Show opens & closes to spectators at Oakdale Park
9:am: Mini-Merc Treasure Hunt! (check Fri. schedule for details)
9:am - 5:pm: The Elden Titus Model Kemp Spectacular. Meet the giants of the model car & truck world. Located beside

the KKOA event T-Shirt booth, don't miss this unbelievable display of the finest model's in the country. Each and
every one vying for the coveted super star awards, the Elden Titus Concept Design Award, & the ulti-
mate goal, the "777 Custom Crown "Model" Champion" to recognize the "Top Model in America", $500.00 will be
given in awards. Decisions to determine the winners will be done in part by the K.C. Salmmers, Jerry & Tammy
Titus, and by the pros of full size kustomizing, the KKOA Hall of Famer's at the show (Barris, Starbird, D’Agostino,
Winfield, Hines, etc.) So, take your time and look closely at the design and detail of these fantastic models. You'll be
amazed. The KKOA would like to salute Model Cars Magazine, and Kool Rides Rod & Custom Accessories for their
sponsorship support. And, the greatest model car club in America for hosting this amazing Spectacular of small
scale wonderment! The one and only, hard working K.C. SLAMMERS. Saaaalute.

10:am - 4:pm: The (6) "KKOA Hourly Awards", given hourly for the "Most Spectacular Headlights", "Tailights", "Pin
Striping", " Scallop, or Flame Job", "Car Club Colors", and "Hubcaps" on a car or truck. To be eligible to win,
all you need to do is be at Oakdale Park during show hours and relax. KKOA officials will be scouting the park look-
ing for winner's. On every hour, they will pull up to the winner, sit down the kool award plaque stand in front of the kemp,
place the nice size "KKOA Most Spectacular Headlights, etc." award plaque on it, and leave it for a hour for everyone
to check it out. Then it'll be picked up, the Award Plaque given to the owner (or placed in the kemp if not there), and
moved on to the next winner. Good luck, competition is stiff, but regardless of the outcome you're a winner by just
being here.

10:am - 4:pm: Appearance of Hollywood/TV Star’s Linda Vaughn and Paul LeMat. (See star bio on Fri. schedule)
10:am - 5:pm: Tiki Carving by Paul McNutt (don't forget, you can buy what you see being carved)
10:am - 5:pm: "Godzilla Garage" in business. Watch the pros make progress on chopping the Chevy.
11:am: The "KKOA Flatland Panel Jam", featuring the nations best in professional pin stripers
10:am - 4:pm: Live stage entertainment starts, and goes throughout the day, on the main stage (inside Oakdale Park).

Featured entertainers! Georgia Rockabilly Kats the Psycho DeVilles, Oklahoma’ Brain Dunning & the
Rockabilly Trio, Texas’ Al Nelson' Rockin Soul ReVue, and Louisiana’ Lisa Irion Celebrity Tribute Show.
12:30: The finals of the Spectacular Pin-Up Beauty Contest on main stage
1:30 - 2:pm: The KKOA Hall of Fame Walkway begins. This is your opportunity to meet and visit in one area all of the

KKOA Hall of Famer's at the show. An it's your chance to bring this special souvenir 30th anniversary program and
get it personally autographed by the famers shown on the centerfold of this mag. Talk about a hoot. The legends of
kustomizing & drag racing in one spot. Location next to KKOA Booth.

2:pm: "KKOA Flatland Panel Jam & Tiki Auction." on the main stage. The items pin striped & carved earlier at the panel
jam go on the auction block. DJ Doug (KOTO), will be the caller, and you can be the lucky bidder. So check out the
11:am panel jam, then come ready to pack home your favorite.

4:pm: Award Ceremonies For The Model Kemp Spectacular. Location TBA
*All day activities! Throughout Saturday judging officials will be looking and selecting the many winner's to be pre-
sented on Sunday (see award categorie's).



SAT. EVENING -
7:PM: THE ULTIMATE DOO-WOP mixed w/Rock & Roll SPECTACULAR at the Salina Bicentennial Center, directly across

the street from Oakdale Park. Doors open at 6:pm. Ticket prices: $25.50, $29.50, $35.50. Tickets can be purchased
throught the weekend, and at the door. KKOA Spectacular entrants will NOT be charged the extra $2.00 per ticket
surcharge when showing their event armband.
The AMERICAN DJ AWARD for America’s Top Radio Disc Jockey to be presented To Jack “Mr. Rock & Roll Forever”
Oliver, on stage during the concert.

SUNDAY -
8:am: - 2:pm: Oakdale Park opens for Show & Shine
9:am: Show opens to the general public

* Today is the final hours to find the "Mini Mercury" and try to win $50.00. The winning draw will be done at awards
ceremonies. (check Fri. schedule for details)

10:am: The KKOA Church Service, hosted by the Christian Rod & Custom Club, on the main stage of Oakdale Park.
Live music and a spiritual moment of giving thanks for a wonderful weekend of enjoyment w/fellow hot rodders.
10:am: Hollywood Star Booth opens featuring Linda Vaughn, and Paul LeMat (aka: John Milner
1:pm: SPECTACULAR AWARD CERMONIES featuring the Pin-up winners as Trophy Queens, begins on the main stage.

SPECTACULAR AWARDS: The "Spectacular Top 25" of the show, the Barris, Starbird, Winfield, Hines, John
D'Agostino legends Pick, "Ol Skool Rodz & Car Kulture DeLuxe" magazine pick, the "Lead Paddle Award", KKOA &
H.A.M.B."Gathering of Mercs" CHAMPION, the "Elden Titus Design Award" created & picked by Gary & Liz
Gerberding. The "Lowest Radical Ride", the "Wildest Chopped Ride" & the "Wildest Metalflake Ride", built & present-
ed by the "Three Kustmateers" (Paul Langley, Jerry Dillinger, & Larry Cleary)
APPRECIATION AWARDS: Participant at all 30 Spectacular's, Drove A Kustom To All 30 Spectaculars, Keith Bright
& Gang, Rocky Burris & Friends, Bill Hines & Brad Masterson "Godzilla Garage" Award, Hanna, Cretiz, Osborn,
Tuller, Weibe Drag Racing Legends Picks.
SPECTACULAR CASH AWARDS: Pin-Up Winners! $500 - Miss Leadsled Spectacular, $300 - Miss Provocative,
$200 - Miss Congeniality, $50 - Mini-Merc Treasure Hunt, $500 -Jack of Diamonds Champ (koolest traditional hotrod
or kustom), $500 - Most Spectacular Leadsled, $500 - Most Spectacular Drag Champ, $500 - New Concept Custom
Champion (post '75 model car or truck w/full to radical kustom bodywork), $1,000 - "777 Custom Crown Award"
(America's Top Custom)

2:pm: Closing comments, and final goodbye's to our hotrodding friends of this 2010 Leadsled Spectacular.

THANKS TO EACH AND EVERY ENTRANT WHO TRULY MADE THIS A SPECTACULAR EVENT
Hope you had a good time & hope to see'ya next year
July 23-25, 2010 (Always the last full weekend in July)


